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WORDPRESS JOINS BLITZKRIEG CENSORING of
INDEPENDENT JOURNALISTS.

8/14/2018   WORDPRESS CENSORS NUMEROUS USER ACCOUNTS
Wordpress Caves to Zionist Controlled MSM:  At one time WP was proud of their high
tolerance for constitutionally guaranteed free speech but has finally caved to the MSM
Zionists.
MEMORY HOLE BLOG investigating Sandy Hook was removed by Wordpress in 2017.
Fellowship of the Minds investigating Sandy Hook and other school shootings was recently
taken down.
https://fellowshipoftheminds.com
ChemtrailsPlanet with investigative reports debunking Sandy Hook, Parkland and numerous
PysOps was taken down without notice.
https://chemtrailsplanet.net
Fundamental Option recently deleted by Wordpress
http://fundamentaloption.wordpress.com  
Mainstream Media on Serious Mission to Protect Sandy Hook Fake News.  Notice Sandy
Hook images deleted from article
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http://themillenniumreport.com/2018/05/mainstream-media-on-serious-mission-to-protect-
sandy-hook-fake-news/

Are We Over the Target?

Without warning...my Wordpress account (ChemtrailsPlanet.net) was suspended around 5:30
PM on 8/14/2018
A few minutes before the take-down, I had emailed a link to an associate having to do with
SOLAREN patents for Microwave links for PG&E power, including a 2nd SOLAREN patent for
weather control that could change the intensity and direction of Hurricanes by using aircraft to
spray aluminum oxide or other conductive particulates (coal ash?) to be heated by microwave
beams from the satellite.
The split-second timing of the take-down is very curious, but I had already noticed a
loss of control with the Wordpress editor "app" a few days before -  circa 8/12/2018.
Nobody Died at Sandy Hook. It Was a FEMA Drill to Promote Gun Control (Censored
from Amazon)
http://bit.ly/2MQ2xtM
SOLAREN: Directed Energy Satellites Provide California Power and Weather Control
https://wp.me/p2FjTj-8yE
Bitchute - Blockchain Video Technology
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/v7N6zumyyMpC/
SOLAREN and Russian (Communist) Collusion
Russia Announces Issuance of Space Solar Power System Patent to Solaren
Corporation
http://www.solarenspace.com/2016/08/12/russia-announces-issuance-of-space-solar-power-
system-patent-to-solaren-corporation/
Moving Antenna collector farm from the Mojave desert  to Sebastopol, CA
http://www.stopthecrime.net/RF%20Beam%20at%20Sebastopol.pdf
History of Sebastpol, CA
Sebastopol is an unincorporated community in Nevada County, California. Sebastopol is
located 1 mile (1.6 km) west-southwest of North San Juan.  It lies at an elevation of 1913 feet.
It was named during the Crimean War (1853-56) after Sevastopol in the Russian Empire.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sebastopol,_Nevada_County,_California

TRUSTED VIDEO PLATFORMS USED BY ME

Brighteon - https://www.brighteon.com/channel/hsaive
Bitchute  https://www.bitchute.com/channel/v7N6zumyyMpC/
153NEWS.net  https://153news.net/view_channel.php?user=Hsaive 
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